Abstract. Number of important engineering components and elements such as gears, rollers, bearings operate in conditions of rolling-sliding contact loading. Determination of fatigue lives of such components and elements is very important for engineering practice but remains quite chalenging task due to complex states of stress and strain in the material in the vicinity of contact (multiaxiality, non-proportionality, rotation of principal axes, mean compressive stress) as well as complex contact conditions such as loading amplitude, complex geometry of bodies in contact, type of lubrication, value of coefficient of friction, etc. Proposed fatigue life calculation model for cases of rolling-sliding contact is based on critical plane approach in the form of Fatemi-Socie crack initiation criterion. Developed model was implemented in the case of gears teeth flanks in mesh and compared with results and fatigue lives of gears reported in literature. Good agreement was determined confirming validity of developed model. Further advantage of presented approach and developed model is obtained information on critical location(s) and critical plane(s) orientation which can subsequently be used for estimation of crack shapes in initial phases of their growth and later damage type into which they can be expected to develop.
Introduction
Rolling-sliding contact loading and fatigue, remain significant problems and relevant research topics since a number of important components and elements such as gears, rollers, bearings operate in these conditions. These components are highly loaded and due to cyclic transmission of motion and loading/power are prone to damage caused by material fatigue, especially in the surface layer close to the area of contact. With some exceptions, in majority of cases, such fatigue damage is progressive and usually leads to the failure of the component. Depending on different factors, this fatigue damage can manifest itself in a number of different forms. [1, 2] Determination of fatigue life of these components is still quite a chalenging task since this particular type of loading causes complex states of stress and strain in the material in the vicinity of area of contact featuring multiaxiality, non-proportionality, rotation of principal axes during the contact and presence of mean compressive stress. Main factor that additionaly contributes to the complexity is variable and difficult to determine loading cycle which is further influenced by significant number of conditions and parameters such as variable loading amplitude, complex geometry of bodies in contact, type of lubrication and value of coefficient of friction. In order to extend their durability and fatigue life, further highly variable factors such as material properties and their variability due to different heat and surface treatments need to be taken into account. [1, 3, 4, 5] 2 Existing approaches and calculation models One of the main chalenges for determination of load capacity and fatigue lives and consequently aleviation or avoidance of fatigue damage of components and elements operating in rolling-sliding contact conditions, is precise and correct characterization and calculations of stresses and strains and their evolutions during cycle(s) of rolling-sliding contact loading and properly taking into account numerous external and internal influences that affect it. For these purposes different analytical, semi-analytical and numerical approaches and models have been proposed in literature. Early research such as [6] [7] [8] significantly based on empirical data and analytical calculation procedures, atempt to take into account various influences in order to offer procedures and guidelines usable for preventing various modes of fatigue damage of differently surface-hardened based gear teeth flanks. In [9] equivalent Von Mises stress is proposed as a relevant parameter whose maximum value needs to be within hardened layer with higher yield stress in order to prevent development of fatigue damage i.e. pitting. Contact conditions and stresses/strains were calculated using equivalent model of two contacting cyclinders which was implemented in FE software. Stress-based approach is used in [10] where durability of large rolling bearings was researched. In [11] rolling-sliding contact of cylindrical bodies was investigated using more advanced ELKHP material model and relation was found between depth of damage appearance and depth of plastification. In [12] , Hertter takes into account multiaxial and non-proportional nature of stress state on gear teeth flanks durngthe mesh and proposes calculational procedure based on modified shear stress intensity theory (ger. Schubspannungsintensitaetshypothese -SIH). For calculation of stresses/strains, detailed analytical/numerical procedure was used in which gear tooth was represented with 2D model loaded with corresponding distributed loading. In [3] authors have implemented strain-based approach for determination of fatigue lives and contact model used was similar to that used in [9] . 
Loading model
During operation, flanks of involute spur gear teeth are submitted to relative motion comprising of simultaneous rolling and, to the variable degree, sliding. Since aside from movement, power is also transmitted during the mesh, flanks in contact are mutually pressed by normal force and due to the friction, they are also affected by corresponding tangential forces and experience high cyclic contact pressures. [2, 13, 14] .
Mentioned loading causes very complex stress state in the material of the tooth flank in the vicinity of the contact. Its main features are: multiaxiality, non-proportionality, rotation of principal axes and presence of mean compressive stress. Stresses and stress state in the contact region are additionally affected by changing geometry of bodies in contact, type of lubrication, value of coefficient of friction and residual stresses. Due to it's versatility finite element analysis is usually used for purpose of analyzing and performing above mentioned calculations of stresses and strains and their evolutions during loading cycles (and for determination of fatigue lives). However, substantial amount of time and effort is still required for modelling of geometry and mentioned influences so that if larger number of cases needs to be evaluated, this approach quickly becomes prohibitive.
For this representative case of rolling-sliding contact loading, calculation of values and evolution of stress/strain components at and under teeth flanks' surfaces was done using developed semi-analytical calculation model of gear teeth in contact [5, 16] . It is based on well-known equivalent model where flanks in contact are replaced with cylinders of appropriate radii [17, 18] (Figure 3 ) and where contact loading i.e. normal and tangential forces acting on flank surface during the mesh are approximated with distributed normal and tangential loading p(x) and q(x) (Figure 4) , both of which can be modified to properly acount for influences presented in Figure 3 . One notable advantage of this approach is that enables efficient and sufficiently accurate modelling of different lubrication conditions -dry, mixed-mode lubrication as well as EHD lubrication conditions characterized by by a local pressure extreme in the outer part of the contact area that occurs due to a local reduction in oil film thickness caused by the elastic deformation of the bodies in contact [5, 16] 
Fatigue life model
For the purpose of determination of fatigue lives i.e. number of load reversals until crack initiation of components and elements operating in rolling-sliding contact conditions, different model and criteria have been proposed in literature. Here, critical plane based approach in the form of Fatemi-Socie crack initiation criterion [19] was selected (1). model. More detailed results and comparisons of obtained fatigue lives of investigated gearing was presented in [5] . In addition to fatigue lives, developed calculation model captures other important influences such as different orientation of pitting damage due to influence of sliding direction. If the damage is below the kinematic diameter, the tip of the triangular pit is generally directed towards the root of the tooth, and if the damage is above the kinematic diameter, the tip of the triangle is directed towards its tip which is consistent with results presented in Figure 6 . 
Conclusion
Developed calculation model enables taking into account of different loading conditions during the mesh of involute spur gears' teeth flanks as well as other influencing factors.
Further advantage of the presented approach and developed model is the fact that in addition to the detailed information on fatigue lives of loaded areas, information on critical location(s) and critical plane(s) orientation is also obtained -very useful information which can subsequently be used for estimation of crack shapes in initial phases of their growth and later damage type into which they can be expected to develop. In future research, dveloped model will be used to investigate the influence of different loading conditions and other relevant factors such as material and heat treatment on durability of gear teeth flanks.
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